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OCEAN HORROR IN DETAIL. A LOVER'S DESPERATION. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportWeakly Bank Statement.
New York, June 1. Tbe weekly bank

statement is as follows: Reserve, increase,
$1,215,100; loans, increase, $2,418,500;
specie, increase, $1,056,600; circulation,
decrease, $65,200. The banks hold

in excess of legal requirements.

A VIGOROUS KICK.

I V7T i a

Oppobtoniiy Make the Thief,
the unlocked doer invites intrusion.
When you get a lock Ret a good one.
Find something that'll give a thief mote
trouble than enough to break. The
strongest padlocks now manufactured
may be seen in oar stock of hardware.
We believe that an Al article 1b none too
good for us to carry. That's what our
customers want and that's what we want
them to have. That's what we do have,
and our customers can have it too, at the
lowest prices in the trade. Just mention
what yen want iq our line; we'll answer
for the rest.

ABSOLUTELY PUBE

W.H.COEBEL,
Catron Block

Geo. W. Hickox & Co.

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
"MaiinfnrHirerw of Mexican wuw Jgwplrv." .

We beg to announce that we are again in the Held fully equipped for
all kinds of KTCHIMB, KKtiBAVlJlU and WATCH
WORK, having secured the service, of competent, help in all

these branches. Give us a call and inspect the work we are turn-

ing out. "Official Wateh Inspector" of the A., T. & S. P. and
A. & P. Lines.

Catron Block
Branch Houses

GEO. W. HICKOX & HIXSON, El Paso, Texas.
GEO. W. HICKOX & FOX, Albuquerque, N. M.

WAGNER fc
'DE4LEBB

FURN1ME k QUEENSWAM

mum tmm ad stoves.

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and In fact

everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We

carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and muscat instru ments. Remake mat-

tresses and all kinds of upholstering.

PALACE

Santa Fe. N. M.

Santa Fe, N. M.

HAFFKEB
IN- -

HOTEL

DEALER IX.

Lower 'Frisco St.
Mew Mexico.

BREWING GO,

BOTTLBBS OT

HOME INDUSTRY.
- Santa Fe N. M.

First Authentic Areonnt or the t'o-llm- a

Disaster-Fiercene- ss) of the
Mtorm Kravery of the

Officers.

San Franoipco, June 1. An Examiner

special from Mazatlan says: The steamer
San Juan baa arrived here with twenty- -

one passengers picked up on Tuesday
from the wreek of the Colima. The
dreadful disaster, they say, happened on

Monday noon, abont ten miles from
ore. All the rescued are badly bruised.

They were pioked np from pieces of
wreckage, rafts and boats. The steamer
bad a large deck load or lumber. When
the storm struck her the captain had
great difBoutty in keeping her bead to
the sea. Tbe wind increased in fnry until
it is said to have been the fiercest storm
known alone the coast iu twenty years.
The waves wasbed oyer tbe vessel and
started the deck load. At last a mighty
wave struck her and- - she was thrown on
her beam ends.

THE BTEAMEB TBEMBLKD.

as if she had run upon a reef. This gave
rise to tbe first reports that she had
struck on a reef. The gale tore part of
tne aecmoad of lumber from its fasten-
ings and whirled the heavy planks about
with appalling violence. Many were
thus maimed and at least one passenger
was Killed by tne Hying timbers. The
survivors say that the offloers of the
steamer were brave and aotive. Captain
Taylor stood upon the bridge and First
Officer D. 8. Griffiths with him. At the
order Griffiths rushed aft to superintend
the launching of life boat Mo. 5. Seoond
Officer George Langhorn got life boat No.
3 launched and filled with passengers.
Then down went the ship. All in both
boats are supposed to have been drowned.
Captain Taylor went down with the ship.
as tne snip pitched downward be blew
three blasts of the whistle, supposedly as
a signal of good bye. Then he disap-
peared beneath the waves. The engi-
neers and firemen

WENT DOWN AT TBE1B POSTS.

Third Officer Hansen, as the steamer
sank, out some lashings of the deok lum
ber and tnen jumped, He was thrown
overboard on the weather side of the ves-
sel and reaohed the top of the deok house.
There Hansen clung, washed and buffeted,
for twenty-fon- r hours. He saw men and
women sink about him, but was power-
less to aid them. Hansen says as the
steamer foundered her boilers burst. The
bursting of the boilers tore off the deck
and it shot over at least a dozen men
struggling in the wattr, drowning them
all. Flying debris hit others. The two
life boats were seen to be afloat. On one
were three men and on the other six, in-

cluding 8. A. Ohilberg, of Seattle, Wash.
Ihe gale oaugnl the wreckage from the
orests of the great waves and beat the
struggling unfortunates with it. So the
fight for life went on. There was no hope
for women or children and small chances
for men in such a storm. Many women
and ohildren remained in the cabins.
Prof. Harold Whiting, wife and four chil
dren and nurse got into a boat, in whioh
were A. J. Sutherland sad "thers. The
boat swamped five times. At last only
Sutherland was left.

Operative.
New York, June 1. A looal paper says:

At a meeting of the Santa Fe
committee it was practically de-

termined that tbe plan of
was operative.

France and Uracil.
New York, June 1. A speoial from Rio

Janeiro says; The Official Gazette as-

serts that a fight took plaoe between
the French marines and Brazilians on
May 15. Lieut. Marnier ordered imprison-
ment of Gabriel, but ' the later resisted
and shot Mumier. The Frenoh force
burned the village of Gabralo and the
Brazilians returned and oom polled the
French to retire. The Brazilian govern-
ment declares that the Frenoh bad no
right to invade neutral territory.

BOLD POSTOFFICE RAIDERS.

Perpetrators of Three Daring Rob- -

berlea Believed to Have Keen
Captnred la New York. -

New York, June 1. Three daring post- -

office robbers have been arrested. They
are Joseph Eilloran, Charles Allen and
Harry Russell. Aoeording to Inspector
Holden, Soranton postofflce was robbed
by them in August, during the absenoe of
Postmaster Yrnding and his assistant at
noon. They entered the vault by the
inner steel door and took over $6,800
worth of postage stamps. On December
3, the postoffioe at Hoboken was robbed
during tho absenoe of Postmaster Curtain
and $6,561 worth of stamps taken. On
April 8 last, the postoffioe at Springfield,
III., was robbed of $6,000 worth of stamps.
In this case also there was nc forcing of
doors. .

Harried an English lrl.
New York, June 1. Miss Anna Flera- -

ming, daughter of Sir Roderick Cam

eron, was married y to Belmont
Tiffany, of New York. The ceremony
took plaoe in t. John's episcopal
phuroh, Clifton, Staten ., Island, . Rev.
John 0. Eooleston officiating.

Avenged Her Wrong.
St. Louis, June 1, Fred Jones, colored,

was shot and killed this morning by
Carrie Harding, a twenty year old De-

gress, whom he had betrayed and refused
to marry. She gave herself up to the
police.

MINERAL STATISTICS.

Output of 1N04 Compared with That
of ima-Vall- lng Off Doe to

Lower Prices.

New York, June 1. Statistics of the
mineral production of the United States
in 1891, oompared with the output of
18118, have been compiled With oare and
will be published y by the Engineer-

ing and Mining Journal. The total value
of the mineral and metal prodoction of
the United States in 1891 and 1898 were
as follows: In 1893, $615,818,706; 1891,
$558,272,902, a decline of about $62,678,-90- 1

or 9 per cent. This great falling off

was, however, due far more to lower
prices than lessened quantity of produot.
The production of gold increased from
$85,965,000, iu 1898, to $89,761,205, in
1891, but the commercial value of the
silver produood deelined from $17,811,-15- 0,

in 1893, to $81,103,631, in 1891, a fall
of $16.907,929, or 81 per cent.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

Yoinifr Flkkinger, of Bland, Shoots
Agnes Quinliven Then Kills

Himself-T- he Girl Will
Live.

One of the most cruel, selfish and des
perate tragedies in the history of New
Mexioo occurred at Albuquerque abont 9

o'clock on Thursday morning. Frank W.

Flickinger, bar-tend- for Barnett &

Henry at Bland, shot Miss Agnes Quin-

liven, teacher of the publio school at
B!anQ last fall and part of the winter,
and then sent a bullet through
his own body. By the sheerest accident
only part of the girl's right ear was shot
away and the side of her head grazed and
she will recover. Flickinger died at 5
o'clock in the afternoon. The tragedy
was the result of a broken marriage en-

gagement, Flickinger professing the
greatest affection for the one he sought
to kill. The deceased was born in St.
Charles, Mich., about twenty-fiv- e years
ago; came to Bland from Aspen and
cooked for Messrs. F. H. Mitohell and J.
C. Holt, of the Bland Tunnel company,
until employed by Arthur Henry; was
bright, well educated, dressy, good look-

ing and apparently one of the most
amiable and harmless little men in the
world. He was about the last person this
scribe would have expected to commit
such a deed. Miss Quinliven is about 17
years' old, well educated, good-nature- d and
pleasant-lookin- and alwrys lived with
her father and mother at Albuqaerque
until she went to Bland to teach the vil-

lage school. There she formed the ac-

quaintance of "Flick," as the young man
was called by everyone, and their young
friends supposed that a marriage rather
than a bloody tragedy would be the result
of their acquaintance.

Colliery On Fire.
Edinburg, June 1. A fire broke out
y in the Fifeshire colliery. Nine

men were killed while trying to quench
the flames.

MINNEAPOLIS ATROCITY.

mother and slaughter Murdered Pre-
sumably By an InNune Hon

and Brother- -

Minneapolis, June 1. Mrs. Martha M.

Elias and her daughter, Annie, were found
weltering in their own blood in rooms
over a drug store on Nioolet avenue to-

day. The old lady had evidently shot the

girl as she slept nnd then turned the re-

volver on herself blowing the top of her
head off. They were well-to-d- Mrs.
Elias' mind had been affected by the vio-
lent death of her husband eleven years
ago.

Later. More careful examination
Bhows that beyond a question both
women were murdered. It is the belief
of officials that the deed was committed
by Loraine D. Elias, son of the murdered
woman. Elias is mentally unbalanced
and was for a time confined in an asylum,
but was xulutaeJ uu May 1 as harmless.
His grip, containing his money and
clothing marked with his name, was
found in his room. At the morgue it was
discovered that the victims had been
backed and bruised with some instrument
like a hatchet and these wounds were
sufficient, in the case of the wirl at least,
to have produced death. The revolver
was not clutched tightly in the old lady's
hand as it would have been had she killed
herself, but appeared to have been thrust
into her hand.

New Corporations.
The following corporations have filed

papers with the territorial soeretary:
The Laguna Land it Irrigation com-

panyCapital stock, $200,000; direotors,
Walter G. Marmon, Clinton F. Prcsoott,
George H. Pradt, Robert G. Marmon,
John M. Gunn and KenDeth C. Gnnn.

The Santa Fe Sc Cochiti Railway com-

pany Amended articles filed adding
Samuel Eldodt and Edward H. Bergman n

tp direotory.
The Steins Pass Mining company

Amended articles filed dividing its capi-
tal Btock into 500,000 shares of $1 each,
and showing that all of these shares were
held by Robert P. Wakefield, Southport,
Conn.; Henry L. Rowland, Waterbury,
Conn.; Frank K. Wyman, and Charles J.
Kimball, of Deming, N. M.

- Base Ball
The bal) game postponed from Thurs-

day (Memorial day) will take place to-

morrow on the college grounds. An

admission fee of 25 cents, inoluding
grand stand, will be charged. The game
will start at 1:30 p. m. Bharp. Following
are the names and positions:
ATHLETICS. POSITIONS. SANTA FES.
Ashford Catcher Nowell
Knaebel Pitcher D. Shoemaker
Estes First Base Parsons
Gnrcia Second Base Morgan
Hill Third Base Webber
Sanehea Short Stop .... J. Shoemaker
O'Brien, J Left Field H. PursoiiB
Word, B Center Field ti. Cassino
Wynkoop Kipht Field G. O'Brien
Ward, J Substitute,. 1

Oi. price's Cream Baking Powdei
World's Felr Highest Mediil and IHplwa.

SCH0FIELD SAYS NO.

The General Can't Think That Fort
Marcy Will Soon be Occupied

by Troops,

Gen. J. M. Sohofleld passed up the road

yesterday afternoon en route to Denver
from Fort Wingate, where he spent
Memorial day. There the Albuquerque
Citizen interviewed him and puts him
down thus:

"Will the Fort Maroy at Santa Fe be re-

established!" asked the newspaper
man.

"Fort Maroy has always been a nioe

place for tbe soldiers,' remarked the
lieutenant general, "but' there are not
enough soldiers in the army to garrison
other and more important posts hence
the removal of troops from Fort Maroy.
This is the principal reason for the aban-

donment, but still I see no need of sol-

diers at Fort Marcy. It has been sug-

gested to the department that the soldiers
at Fort Bayard might be removed to
Fort Marey, bat that would be an unwise
move, for Fort Bayard, almost on the
Mexioan frontier, is a much more import-
ant post than Fort Maroy. Tho people
of northern New Mexioo would undoubted-
ly like the move, while the southern sec-

tion of the territory would enter a pro-
test. I can Dot help but believe that
Fort Bayard is almost as important as
Fort Wingate, and the idea of abandon-

ing the last post is altogether out of

question."
Lieutenant General Schofield will be re-

tired from active service at the end of

September, having beeu in active service
for forty-fiv- e .years,

Eastern neat Consumers Complain
ing Bitterly Over the Acllon of

the Beef Trust.

New York, June 1. With the grip of
the Chioago beef trust on the price of
beef, foroing it up notch by notch, botch-
ers and the public are having a hard
time of it. 3 t e squeezing of the trust is
now felt in every place where a piece of
meat is bought or a meal is served. The
monopoly y has the entire country
in its grasp front $astport, Me., to San
Diego, Cal. Every family in the land is
paying tribute to it, and the trust is grow-
ing richer day by day.

In this big oombine against the people
are P. D. Armour fc Co., Nelson Morris
4 Co., and G. F. and E. C. Swift, whose
headquarters are in Chicago.

lnesemeu slaughter every pound of
beef consumed in this country, with the
exception of the insignificant amount
killed by oonntry butohers and farmers,
and by a few isolated slaughter honses
far from shipping centres. They have
been, and are now, from the power that
their control gives them, dictating the
price of beef both to the produoer in the
west and the consumer all over the
country.

Competition has been completely killed;
butohers have been driven out of busi-
ness unless they pay the trust's big
prioes, and the chop or steak of the work-ingma- n

has had to pay the tax imposed
by the trust's greed along with the roast
and the fillet of millionaire.

As a result, the butohers of New York
and Brooklyn and the people generally
are oomplaining. Some tailed, others
have gone out of business voluntarily.
The trust has by its methods made beef
so soaroe and high that there is no fair
profit in its sale.

Besides the prices of other meats have
gone up with the price of beef. Batch-
ers say that mutton, lamb, veal, poultry
and other meats are steadily rising. At
the same time the demand is falling off.
But the trust keeps on, denying that it is
a trust, hoodwinking the government of-

ficials, and the pnblic suffers.

TO-DAY- 'S CONDENSATION

The seventeen year locusts have ap-

peared in many parts of Iowa.

The Paris press applauds Professor
Pasteur's decision to refuse all German
decorations;

Neither Marti nor Gomez has been
killed iq Cuba as the Spanish advices
have so repeatedly announoed.

Franoe, Germany and Russia will
jointly take up the Chinese war loan,
and the Rothschilds will be entrusted with
the transaction.

The cnmptrol!y""of the currency has
approved the application of Nathan Jaffa
and assooitea a to organize the First
National bank at Roswell, N. M.

It rained all over Colorado, Kansas,
Iowa and part of Missouri on Momorial
day. At Milan, Mo., and Leavenworth,
Kas., a two months' drought was broken,

In Paris on Memorial day, at the re-

quest of post 101, G. A. R., of New York,
General J. Meredith Read deposited a

splendid wreath upon the tomb of Gen-

eral Lafayette. The wreath was inscribed
"To Amerioa's Friend."

Twenty thousand people visited Gen.
Grant's tomb on Memorial day. "The
earliest of the prominent arrivals was
Gov. McKinley, who was greeted by very
faint applause." McKinley spoke. Har-
rison and Gov. Morton were oheered but
only bowed. Tom Reed was not there.

A Constantinople dispatch says three
British warships have been ordered to
Jeddah with instructions to protect
foreigners and investigate the killing of
the British vice consul and the wounding
of the other consular officers by the
Bedouins.

PRESIDENT DIAZ IN BED.

Afflicted with Serious Inflammation
oftlte Kycs Urave Apprehensions

of His Physicians,

City of Mexioo, June 1. President
Diaz is confined to bis bed with very
serious Inflammation of the eyes. Dr.
Lochec, direotor of the medioal college,
has made an exhaustive examination of
the case and reports the eondition of the
president as threatening serious oon se-

quences. He has been confined to bed
four days and his sight is greatly inter-
fered with. No ministers or other offi-

cial visitors have been reoeived for three
days and there is apprehension among
those fully acquainted with tbe gravity of
the president's physioal condition.

THE MARKETS.

Hah Vnrlr. .TnriA 1 MnnAV nn aaII

nominally at 1 per cent; prime mer-
cantile pBper, 2 8&,

Silver, by; ieaa, a.myt.
Chicago. Cattle, dull weak. Sheep,

quiet, weak.
TTanaaa flitw f!fttt1. markAfe nniAfc Aflft

steady; Texas steers, $2.76 $1.50; Texas
cows, l.HB g fi.tu; oeei steers, o.o f
$5.60; native oows, $1.85 $1.10; stook-er- s

and feeders, $2.15 $1.16; bulls, $2.00
f$ Si.UU. Dneep, WW.

Chicago. Wheat, J one, 76 ; July, 79.
Corn. June. 6lHl July. 62H. Oats. June,
2M; Jiy.

PULLMAN'S PULL.

The Company's charter Mtandn-- Ha

a Might to Nearly Kvery thing
On Earth.

Chioago, June 1. Several months ago
Attorney General Maloney began quo
warranto proceedings against the Pu1'-ma- n

Palace Car company for the pur
pose of taking away its oharter and term-

inating its oorporste existence. In his
information, the attorney general set up
that the company had violated its charter
by buying real estate and building the
town of Pullman, by erecting and operat-
ing the Pullman building in this eity, by
manufacturing brick, and ia other ways.
Judge Baker handed down a decision to-

day favorable to the oompany in all the
points but one. The court held that the
oompany had no right to own Pullman
Iron & Steel stock. It Is understood that
the company will dispose of its stock in
the Iron k Steel oompany.

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
farms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties

by the Week or Month.

HERMAN OLAtTSSEN, Prop.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Gold is found ?'n nearly every county
in New Mexico.

Mrs Allen Kelly, of Las Cruces, has
gone to New York City.

R. Michaelis & Co, have, during the
past week, shipped 60,000 pounds of
wool from Lincoln to Las Vegas.

Work on the gold claim, six miles east
of Eddy, has been suspended for the
present. The last assay ran $14 per ton.

The wife of Hon. Nicholas Galles, of
Sierra county, writes from Minnesota
that she is enjoying much improved
nealth.

The Lincoln News gently hints: "We
publish poetry for cash 10 dents per
line payable in advance. Poets who
send in poems will please bear this in
mind."

The Independent Democrat notes:
Improvement marches with giant strides
in Las Cruces. Nnma Reymond has had '

a coat of paint laid upon the portal of
the Commercial, T. J. Bull & Co. have
laid an elaborated mnd sidewalk, and Mr.
Barker's Chihuahua dogess has laid three
pups.

Sheriff Bursum, of Sooorro oounty, ar-
rived at noon, having in charge Jose
Chavez y Chavez, the notorious member
of the Silva gang, wanted for participa-
tion in four murders. Chavez was found
in Socorro oounty, on the very border
lino of Arizona, herding sheep. Las Ve
gas Optic.

Las Cruces will soon have a roller pro-
cess Hour mill. Mr. Martin Lohman will
take charge of the Schaublin mill and
place one of the latest improved roller
process plants in the building, the ma-

chinery for the purpose having been
shipped this week. This will enable the
Mesilla Valley to enjoy the flour made
from home grown wheat, which is not ex-

celled by any in the United States; and
the product will find a ready market. The
capacity of the mill when completed will
be fifty barrels per day.

Rincoii Weekly: There was consider-
able excitement among the ranchers in
Loma Parda last Friday moruiiig. It
seems that some of the early risers on
going out to feed their stook, were dumb-
founded when they observed what they
supposed to bo a strange herd of cattle
breakfasting in their barley fields. On
oloser inspection, however, it proved to
be several large cinnamon bears. The
alarm was given and all of the ranchers
with their guns, pitch forks and dogs,
started to hnrd them the bears oft of ...

tlio Uariey, bat rp tc dale, we have not
heard whether the ranchers got the bears
or the bears got the ranchers.

Jlfn J. P. Evina
VacaviUe, Cal.

Heart Palpitation
Cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla

"I had what is called palpitation of the
heart; it never left me for a moment.
Sometimes I would almost fall over, and

Could Not Stay In a Close Room
or a crowd of people. Physicians did not
do me any good; in fact, I seemed to be
growing worse all the time until I began
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was soon
better, and after taking 3 bottles, I was

cured. My wife is taking Hood's
gerfectly for rheumatism, and it is
doing her more good than all other medl--

Hood's5 Cures
cine she has ever taken. She has been
prostrated by rheumatism frequently for
seven years, and the past year has been bo
that she conld not turn over in bed with
out help. Now she can get around and do
her work.' J. P. Evinb, Vacaville, Cal.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinn-

Fills, assist digestion, prevent constipation. ,

For Recreation

and Recuperation
SIDE A

MONARCH

BICYCLES.
Highest Mrad.

SlOO $85
Call and got a catalogue.

E. W. FRANZ, Agt.
Blryele MaaSrlea aael fjepalra.

VAST MINERAL WEALTH.

Account of Some of the Kich Mines of
Kiinlli SKiXaFe County All Look-

ing1 Well New Producers.

Correspondence New Mexican.

Golden, May 31, It is rather surprising
how few of your readers are acquainted
with the vast mineral resources of south-

ern Santa Fe county, and what is actually
going on in a mining way so near to
Santa Fe. Commencing about 16 miles

south of Santa Fe is a district in the vi-

cinity of the Cash Entry mine which

covers nbont 15 square miles. It is
noted' principally for its silver and lead

mines, and I predict that as soon as the
silver question is settled, and with intel-

ligent development this section will add

a score or more of good mines to the list
of paying producers in the west. Here,
also, is loonted the famous Turquoise
mine, which furnishes the eastern market
with some of the rarest specimens of

these beautiful stones.
East of Cerrillos, on the Galisteo, the

Santa Fe Placer Mining company will
soon commence operations on an exten-
sive scale to wash the material of that
stream, whioh is rich in gold washed
down by the floods for ages from the
famous "Old Placers" and the Cunning-
ham mesa.

At Dolores Mr. S. H. Elkins, who has a
lease from the New Mexico Mining oom-

pany on the Cunningham mine, is putting
the stamp mill in repair to test the ores
from said mine. He also has a force of
men at work on the mine prospecting the
great ore body. Should these tests be
satisfactory the property will be worked
for all it is worth and
STAMP MILLS AND OTITKB DEDUCTION WOIIKH

will bo erected at Dolor.es, or on the o

near Cerrillos. On the south Ride
of the mountains near Golden is Jnines
M. Lucas' stamp mill, whioh is now and
has been mining continuously for nenrly
two years on ore from his Black Prinee
and Ohio mines.

West of this and adjoining lies the
Cullen group, the biggest thing of all.
This property is being quietly developed
and negotiations are on foot to operate
it on a large way. Still west of this is
the Gipsy, a small, lead, but remarkably
rich. Six men arf? employed, which force
will be inorea8if6'"bO(in. On the Tuerto.
about three quarters of a mile north of
Golden, is the C. C. Fitzgerald reduction
works, now in operation and being en-

larged to forty tons dnily capaoity. This
will be still further increased sufficiently
to handle all the refractory ores of the
camp. Mr. Fitzgerald has demonstrated
that he can successfully treat all such
ores.

About three quarters of a mile north
of San Pedro lies a group of six mines,
located nnd by Messrs. Bates & Co., of
Dallas, Texas, on which considerable de-

velopment work has boen doue. Ar-

rangements are now about perfected to
handle this properly to pat it on the list
of gold producers.

Adjoining this property is the New
Mexico claim, a recent discovery whioh
bids fair to become a record breaker in
free milling gold ore. The owners have
a foroe of men at work and contemplate
organizing a mining company to work it
to its fall oapaoity. The well known

ItlNOOLN-IjUOK- & LEE PBOPEBTY,

east of San Pedro, so well advertised in
the courts, in all probability will in the
near future recommence work, ns I am

informed a compromise is in progress.
Tbe Big Copper, the like of which is un-

known in New Mexioo, needs no descrip-
tion, only that it is a mountain of copoer
nnd gold ore. We regret to say this great
property has been idle for three years on
acoount of low price of copper and other
causes not the fault of the ore bodies.

East of this is the St. Lazarus, a de-

sirable gold mine; well and Hui.tington
mill, which for unavoidable reaBons is
now also idle-- The company intends to
reorganize shortly and renew operations.

Northeast of the last named are several
good claims, the owners of which are in
correspondence with eastern capitalists
with a view of incorporating a mining
oompany for development.

The above are only a few of the claims
in this district which bid fair to become
prodooers at no distant day.

A great deal of

QOOD WOEK

is being done in a small way and in an-

nual assessment work. The majority of
such claims show up well. Taking the
section north of CernlloB, and a scope of
country five miles in width and extending
south from said point for twenty miles,
is a disconnected mountain range of min-

eral. The formations and surface indica-
tions thereof have no equal in any coun-

try. .

The possibilities of this immense sec-

tion as to its mineral resources properly
devoloped is almost beyond, comprehen-
sion. The extension of the D. & R. G.
railroad from Santa Fe to Cerrillos and
through Golden and San Pedro to Albu-

querque would open up to the mining
and other business men of Colorado one
of the greatest fields for mining enter-

prises and kindred industries in the
southwest.

Being direotly tributary to Santa Fe it
would greatly beuefit your city, and it
behooves your citizens that they shonid
have your full attention in a general
business wav.

The Value of Coin).
The value of gold ooin is in its weight;

the value of silver ooin is the government
stamp on it. The value of Simmons
Liver Regulator is the relief it gives from
biliousness and sick headache. A

paokage of powder has permanently
oared many a one.

John MoCulloogh Havana oigars at
Oolorado saloon.

Rnms te Beat.
Healthiest location in city. Inquire at

Mrs. Wientge, north of Federal building.
Dr. Price's Cream Bukihg Powder

World's Pair Hlgheat Award.
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